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Badges HONOR SOCIETY ALUMNI SET DATE Choir For INST AL LAT I 0 N FOR ANNUAL DINNER 
The Following requirements 
for the various gunner's 
badges have been officially 
ON MARCH 10 Appointment of Thomas M. Backg~ound 
Geohagen and Wm. J. Topmoel- 1 · D 
announced by the l'\filitary Initiation of John J. Bruder, 
ler to serve as co-chairmen ;for n ra ma 
the annual :Alumni Dinner to ibe 
St. Mory Of The Springs 
Bids For Next Meet 
Department. senior, and Irvin F. Beumer, 
For Second Class Gunner's Laurence J. Heim, Robert q.. 
Badges a grade of 80% in the K:issel, and Al. J. Menke, jun-
Freshman Gunners Examina- iors, into the Alpha Sigma Nu 
tion is necessary, while a will 1be held in the Alms Hotel on 
held this year on Wednesday, 
Aipril 17, 'was made last week 1by Beumer Heads List Of Cast 
Eugene A. O'.Shaug'hne.ssy, Alum-
ni president. The ·co-chairmen 
will choose committees which will 
Appointments 
Boasting a record attendance grade of 80% in the Second · Sunday'; March 10. The Alpha 
of over three hundred college and Year Basic Course subjects is Sigma Nu is the national Jesuit 
high school students, the second required for a First Class honor society. 
annual regional conference of Gunner's Badge. ·For an Ex- These candidates were recently 
the Catholic School Press Asso- pert Gunner's Badge a grade nomlinaqed for membership af\-
ciation was held Saturday at Our of 85% must be maintained ter their interviews with the 
Lady of :Cincinnati .College. The in both the Second Year Bas- memlbers and the Rev. J·ohn J. 
theme o.f the convenUon, "Man ic Course subjects and the Benson, 1S. J., Dean of •college of 
and the \State", was carried out First Year Advanced Course liberal ar'ts, who is the modera-
formulate more definite plans for The dramatic value of the 
the event. O'Shaughnessy stated Masque Society's current produc-
that new features and other ideas tion, "Mu.rder in the Cathedral," 
will make the dinner one worthy to ibe iprese~ted at Wilson Audi-
of especial note, in accord with 
by all speakers throughout the subjects. ·• tor. 
day and served as a ioundation as ,__ _____________ _, The R~v. Dennis F. Burns, S. 
well as a ibackground for all J., ipresident of the university, 
convention activities. TWQ MEDALS will •be invited tojattend the in-
Speaking for St. Mary of the E I GI 0 N stallation. , · 
the ·celebration of the centennial 




Springs College, Columbus, Ohio, f 0 R R L President Richa~d T. Schmidt, 
Miss Dorothy Thome, editor of ESSAY WI N NE RS and Secretary A~bert W. Efke- Three scholarships to the Uni-
The Tower, proposed that the man announced that all mem1bers versity af Cincinnati College of 
next sectional convention be held of the group, including the alum~ Law are made availaible to .grad-
at her school. The invitation Two gold medals, instead of ni, will attend. The society's uating Xavier seniors, the iRev. 
was extended publicly following the usual ·one, will be 9ffered in "closed" •ceremonies will begin John J. Benson, S. J., announced 
the banquet which .climaxed the competition this year to the stu- '!'he .candidates wil1 augment this week. 
day's activities. · dents of Religion, announced the membership to fourteen, nine The Sutphin Scholarship award 
The One day meet J·o1'ntly J of which are ipresent students. - ' Reverend John J. Benson, S. . based on the results of a compre-
sponsored by Our Lady of Cin- Formerly all :Students of the hensive test to ·be taken 'by col-
cinnati College, the College of University were eligible to com- To Hold Round lege graduates accounts .for two 
Mount tSt. Joseph-on,-the-Ohio, pete .for the David Snyder Re- ·of the awards. The College of 
and Xavier University, had on ligion Medal. This arrangement Robin 'Debate Law makes avail!!'ble an annual 
its program many ,prominent naturally put lower classmen at scholarship .to the Xavier -senior 
speakers both of the dergy and a disadvantage, said the dean; .. ---· with the best average fr.om the 
the laity. The address of WJ;!l- since juniors and seniors might 1Featuring two forensic clash- aptitude test and the results of 
come was given to the delegates be expected to know more and es, the Philopedian Society in.- his study at Xavier. 
by Sister Marie Pierre, R. S. M., to be able to write more effec- augurated its second season of 
president of Our Lady of Cin- tively about Religion than fresh- Round ·Ro1bin debates yesterday The Sutphin ScholarshLps will 
be given to the holders of the cinnati. The two other speak- men oand sophomores. To elim- in the library 1building debate 
two ·highest scores in. the test. 
ers on the opening session's pro- inate this handicap and to give hall. In the first. listing Eugene The puripose of the aptitude test 
gram were the Rev. Celes.tine J. lower classmen an incentive to A. Weiher met Brian B. Flanagan is to ena.ble the student to decide 
Steiner,· S. J., president of St. write, the dean has procured on the question: Resolved, That 
· · upon a :calling and to determine 
Xavier High 'School, who out- from a friend a second gold a declaration of war •by the Uni- the recipients of the scholarship, 
lined the puripose ·of the conven- medal which will be awarded to ted States ibe reserved to plebis-
tion, and the Rev. Alfred G. the writer ·of the best essay on. cite. 1 as stated 1by M. L. Ferson, Dean 
of the ·college of law, :in a letter 
Stritch, !Professor of history at Religion among freshmen and Following this debate William to the Dean. The s.cholarship 
St. Gregory Seminary and 0. L. sophomores, Teserving the Da- K Clark. and Lawrence J. Heim 
· which will yield free tuition for C., whose subject iwas "Catholics vid Snyder Religion Medal for met on the subject: Co-educa-
. · the .first year of study was cre-in Public Opiruon." competition among juniors and tion is m'ore harmful to the high 
ated .by Col. Dudley v, Sutphin After the first general session, seniors only. school student. 
t d t k 0 d ted an D · · d d b th and was endowed as a mem,orial. s u en spea· ers c n uc .P - As ·another means of making ecis1ons were ren ere · y e . . . 
els ·and roundtable discussions .competition.. for these Religion six members of Xavier's .intercol- The test will be given m the 
for college and high school stu- medals fair for all concerned, legiate debating team consisting. law 'building on the U. C. cam-
dents. Speakers and their sub- Father iBenson has decided that of Melvin J. Tepe, Al. J. Menke, pus on iSaturda~, March 23, at.11 
jects were: J·ohn F. Chalmers, ed- all contestants in each division Alvin R. Lantz, Frank G. Burke, a. m. All seniors who are ~n­
itor, University of 1Dayton News, must write on the same subject. James w. Hengelbrok, and Wil- terested. are requ!!sted to notify 
"Youth, Over Here, Over There"; (Continued on Page 5) liam 'L: Blum. the Registrar be.fore March 15. 
The Rev. Ferdinand ·Evans, assist- Due to the lack of response of 
ant director of Catholic Chari- DEBATERS ON the members to last year's tour-
ties, "Y:outh Hosteling"; Sarah P. nament, the present .contests were 
Smith, Our Lady of Cincinnati MI OW EST TOUR started earlier in the school 
College, . "Them's Fighting year Jack A. Jones, now at the 
(Continued on Page 3) University of Cincinnati Law 
Leaving 1Sunday, a de;bate team School, received the 1939 trophy 
composed of Melvin J. Tepe, at the commencement exercises. 
Your ".' week at chairman of the varsity debate _ team, and Al. J. Menke, will be-
11 gin a tour of midwestern univer-
DOCTOR TALKS ' TO 
ECONOMICS GROUP a. peel{ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sities and colleges. Schools to 
_______ ._ ______ be visited include Loyola in Chi- Dr. Francesco Tamagna, in:-
cago, INorthwestern University, t t · · th b · d · · FRIDAY: Ma'Sque Society re- s rue or m · e · usmess a mm1s-
DePaul, Marquette, Purdue and t' d t t f th · heaTses "Murder in the Cathed- tra ion eipar men o e um-
Indiana. The tour will last one · f t · ral" at 7:30 in .the Biology Lobby. vers1ty and ormer govermen m-
SUNDAY: Clef Club <:oncert at week. vestigator in his native Italy, ad-
Roger Bacon High School at Last :Saturday, a negative team dressed memibers of the ·Econom.., 
8:30 •.. Masque Society rehear- composed of Frank W. Burke and ics Club Monday at their regular 
sals in the afternoon at 2:00. Alvin .P. Lantz, returned ;from meeting. 
MONDAY: Musketeers begin a tour of Ohio colleges and uni- His talk was in the form of a 
spring practice. TUESDAY: Mr. versities. They won the only report concerning a convention of 





The Rev. Oscar J. LaPlante, 
S. J., assistant professor' of !Phil-
osophy at Xavier, was the .guest 
speaker at the meeting of the 
Booklover's Society, Wednesday, 
February 21. Father .LaPlante's 
subjecti "From Childhood to 
Man", dealt with the problems 
of adolescent youth and the solµ-
tions for them. 
A business meeting, during 
which plans for the annual 
spring Card Party to ibe held in 
Apr·il, were discussed, preceded 
the lecture. Tea and refresh-
ments were served at the conclu-
sion pf the :meeting. 
ml.isic appreciation at 11:30 in that with John Carroll Univer- attended during the Christmas --------------, 
the 'Fieldhouse ... Dante Club sity in Cleveland. Other non- holiday season. SYMPATHY I 
lecture at st. Joseph Academy decision delbates were h7ld. with At the next bi-weekly meeting 
in Mount Washington. THURS- Dayton, A:kron, Case, He1dellberg, of the commerce student group, 
DAY: Evening Division Skating and Detroit.. March Uth, a round taible dis-
PaTty at Sefferino Rollerdrome Speaking !before a Fenwick au- cussion on "Present-Day Eco-
. . Philopedian, Sodality,. a.nd dience, Tepe "and Menke engaged nomic Policies in the United 
Biological Societies meet in the the University of Dayton in a States" will ibe held, President 
morning at 11:30. . . . no-decision debate Monday. Eric J. :Espel announced. 
In behalf of the student 
body the News oilers its sym-
pathy to William J. F. Roll, 
Jr., on the recent death of his 
younger sister. 
torium .on F-riday, April 26, will 
•be heightened 'by the addition of 
the Clef Club as a choir through-
out the iplay. . 
This new development in the 
staging of the play was revealed 
late this . week by M·r. [..ouis 
Feldhaus, the director o•f the 
Masque. ll'vfr. Feldhaus, in col-
laboration with !Mr. Franklin. R. 
Bens, ·conductor of the Clef Club, 
is making plans to 1blend the 
singing of the choirs with the 
highlighted scenes of the play, 
most •of wMch take !Place within 
the cathedral at Oantel'lbury. 
'Dhus the effect will be 1given of 
an unseen .cathedrai choir. 
The ·cast of players in the dra-
ma: Thomas A. Be.cket, Irvin F. 
Beumer; A hera1d, Ro:bert Kissel; 
Three ipl'iests, !ames ·J. Donovan, 
Walter :C. Deye, ·Robert S .. Koch; 
First ·Tempter, William L. Blum; 
Second Tempter, J·ohn A Mc-
Clure; Third Tempter, Harry J. 
Washer; Fourth Tempter, James 
L. :Centner; First Knight, Wil-
liam R. Seidenfaden; Second 
Knight, Halpin 0. Hackett;. Third 
Knight, •Raymond J. Wilson; 
Fourth Knight, ROlbert S. Cahill; 
Men ·of Canter.bury, John B. 
Sweeney, John Muthing, James 
A. !Lemkuhl, William J. Everett, 
Stanley S. Krekeler, Raymond J. 
Weigel, and Stanley Bachmeyer. 
Intensive rehearsals ·of the 
play's first act have 'been com-
pleted and work on the second 
act started. Aided by a wide 
selection· of types, Mr. Feldhaus 
is confident of presenting a vivid 




Hot off the press yesterday 
came the Centennial issue of the 
viewbook of the Xavier Univer-
sity Bulletin. The lbook con-
tains twenty-four pages, done in 
two color burnt sienna, with 
black ,ink on white stock. The 
slogan on the front ·cover is 
"Look to Your Future at Xav-
ier". The front page also eon-
tains a two coior 1process plate 
of a .cap and .gowned senior. 
All campus views,'. adivities, 
and sports are represented, and 
printed matter deals with infor-
mation aibout Xavier University, 
its' 'Purpose, faculty, and depart-
ments. 
The Bt4lletin will lbe mailed to 
all prospective students, and also 
to all schools within the Xavier 
area. Students now entolled in 
the university may obtain a copy 
by reques~ing it at the office of 
the iR.egistrar. The Bulletin is 
published four times a year, in 
February, May, June and August. 
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Ques.tion Answe1·ed-
THE MAIN PURPOSE of any confer-ence, such as the Cincinnati Catholic 
School Press Conference of !February 24, 
is the mutual discussion not only of prob-
lems that face ithe delegates themselves, 
but those difficulties inherent in the sub-
jects debated. 
E<lltorlnl Asslstnnts-J.nrry Rinck, Jnmes Ren-
trop, Aloysius l\Ieuke, George Dnr-
nmnn, ,Jolm Singer, Raymond \Voll, 
,John l{elly, Robert l{nske, Ah·ln 
Lnntz, J,mvrence Splttln, Robert 
\\'elg1incl. 
lluslne•s Asslstnnts-\Vllllnm \Vclch, John Bock-
IJlRn, .Joseph Lndrlgan, John Peter. 
S110rtH Asslstnnts-Brh1n Flnmignn, Frank Gol'-
mnn, Dnve Diehl 
low-brow antics. Fitt1ngly, the Youth 
Congress closed by refusing a resolution 
to bar from membership all supporters 
,of itota1itarian states and opposing a sim-
ilar ,one which would prohi'bit subversive 
·groups from joining the congress. 
We of Xavier are wholeheartedly in 
favor of any youth movement which is 
founded on Christian principles, which 
is guided by .them, and which has the 
best ·interests of our United Sta,tes in 
mind during all of its activities. 
Cincinnati had a delegation at this 
convention. We are proud to say that 
no Xaverites were in it. Maybe we are 
behind the times-about 1776 we'd say 
offhand. 
----x:----
A person ·cannot fully expect that all 
coming away ifrom Saturday's converntion 
will go out and center a withering and 
lasting barrage of editorial ·artillery on 
enemies of the Catholic press and Cathol-
icism. Judging, 'however, from the 
abundance of thoughtful and construc-
tive criticism ·of each ·other's ideas, one 
must agree that all delegates, both jour-
nalists and laymen, wm have a lasting 
background for their championship of Extl"emes-
.the reasona:ble F-aith of Christ, and will WE RECOIL with disgust trom the 
use the suggested methods of approach proclamations of the German Staite 
ito future problems of their own. concerning illegitimate births. These, 
Perhaps for this reason alone, dele- issued by Heinrkh Himmler, head of the 
gates sauntered from the banquet hall dreaded Gestapo police, advocate the 
with such contented faces and proud Nazi ideal of a genevation of children 
hearts. They were sure 'Of the reliabil- knowing no family, no allegiance except 
·uy of. their potent weapons 'Of printer's to the state, and complete abolition. of 
dnk and author's pen, sure of the Church's the sixth commandment. 
mi.th in their abilities, and sure of a But while America spends her time 
staunch following. But most of•.all, they condemning the baseness of the German 
were sure of themselves. nation, rising, as it were, from ihell it-
Now that the world seems to be turn- self are :innumerable birth prevention 
ing a disgusted eye upon its own world- clinics, even more desitructful than the 
liness, we have simply to show it the Nazi decree. Advocating the death of a 
sane way to happiness. For who would nation, campaigners for these clinks with 
refuse Faith, Hope and Charity? arguments showing that the poor suffer-
-R. G. K. ing lower classes should have less chil-
----x.----
"W e're Not Communists"-
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES are often 
iaccused of being backward, medi-
eval (with the erroneous meaning mod-
ernists attach to it), intoleranit, and gen-
·erally speakJng 'behind the times.' These 
words were undoubtedly appli~d to our 
Catholic institurl:ions :of learning when 
they, or youth groups affiliated with 
them, did not send delegates to the re-
cent American Youth Congress in Wash-
ington. 
If we would reply that Catholic stu-
dents had no desire to affiliate them-
selves with such a 'pink' group as the 
Youth Congress, we would be told that 
this select congregation looked with dis-
dain on things communistic. Perhaps 
they would even call on Mrs. Roosevelt 
for testimony since, in additfon ito hav-
ing some of these students of democracy 
for White House guests, she recently ex-
pressed a't a press conference that the 
Youth Congress members in .no way 
sympathize with the Russia of Stalin. 
That statement has plenty of loopholes 
-large enough for the :following facts to 
slip through: 
Two delegates at the opening session 
of the congress who proposed to intro-
duce a resolution condemning the Sov-
iet's attack on Finland were bodily pick-
ed up and ejected from the hall. · The 
use of the hall, incidentally, , was given 
free to the congress by the government. 
On the following day President Roose-
velt in addressing the assembled dele-
gates from ihe White House portico, con-
demned the same Russian aggression 
and was greeted with l'Ong and scattered 
'Bronx cheers' from the respectful 
youths. Not satisfied with this, various 
groups of ithe delegates visited ithe Con-
gressional galleries and repeated their 
dren, easily convince many of our citi-
zens 1of the '"blessin·g" "of universal birth 
prevention. 
It falls upon the Catholic, who cannot 
discard ithe scriptures as old-fashioned, 
to continue· the fight against the monster 
that 'by the year 1965 (if iits present rate 
of increase continues) will bring our 
birthrate to the am~azingly "1'ound mim-
ber" of O. -J. E. S. 
THE GOLDEN BOYS. 
WJ.TH ONE EAR draped on the ground 
and the other flapping madly in the 
February breeze, Uncle Samuel and my-
self plan to make the usual week-end 
sprint to the local taprooms .to see who 
is and who is n:ot wasting his last fin on 
frippery. En route, I edge up close un-
der Sam's badly bent homberg and say 
that it is too bad that we have to be 
browsing about in bars getting dope 
when we ·could be home studying. Sam, 
who rarely makes much noise mentally, 
slips me no slight insult by insinuating 
that I am not being strictly objective. 
Indeed, he states that if I do not stop 
puHing his leg, he will nip our acquaint-
ance in the bud. I stop pulling his leg, 
and suggest that we drop off at the De-
troit contest where there is sure to be 
some excitement, even ·if ·they have dates. 
Sooner than we . can get our pencils 
sharpened, comrades Haillbach and Rit-
zie cross our line of vision with a pair 
of blondes in tow, all happy as the night 
before New Years .. The spell hardly 
passes befor.e there is another timid itre-
n:..or and Siegel shuffles by beside Vergie, 
these being in the company of B. Blum 
and Jeanne B. Not long·afterwards (say 
half-an-hour) solemn Joe Sweeney rum-
bles along with E. R., while Guising~r 
TH·E SH 0 RT END .... By John E. Smith 
QRCHIDS' TO the March of Time peo- the advice_ of some friends, we ventureti 
ple. Their "Vatican of Pius XII," to see "The Grapes of Wrath." We take 
currently making the rounds of the back any adverse cracks prematurely 
downtown theatres, is a really stirring made against this fine film ... realistic, 
production, one that any Catholic must to say the least ... Psyehology teaches 
warm to see. It g.ives a wonderful cam- us that "pitching woo" often develops 
era view of the palaces, libraries, and into "pitching woe" .... 
chapels of the Vatican, another bit of That Beethoven Fifth Symphony is one 
first class publicity for Catholicism. All that can't fail to enthral even the coldest 
'Of which brings us to a point. Perhaps toward the classics ... DON'T even try 
it is only in 'Our imagination, but there t·o picture the cu~~ent West-Fields opus 
seems to be, more and :qiore, a definite, without censorship . . . Again the stu-
progressive trend foward Catholicism in dent body of Xavier displayed a great 
Hollywood: A steady flow of pictures, lack of interest in the more educational 
thoroughly Oatholic,in subject matter ap- phases of extra-curricular life at Xavier 
pears ,on the market. • . . . Ten members, by far the smallest 
Our English friends now have the representation ·of any of the participating 
golden opportunity to justify, to a great local schools attended the regional press 
degree at least, their claim to a holy war conference at 0. L. C. Saturday ... Yes-
. , . They were too late for Poland, but terday the "first lady of the stage" took 
the proposed open aid for Finland, may over the boards at the Taft . . . Helen 
sustain the life of one of the fast of Eu- Hayes in a little ditty "Ladies and Gen-
:rope's democracies . . . With OUR Red tlemen" . . . The thought that occurs to 
team again completely intact; look !for a11 of us .every now and then popped up 
another October festival in Cincinnati in this direction again . . . Why must 
... Yankee Lee Grisson, will .Jay down Catholics pay twice for their education? 
any amount equal to yours that our 'boys ... There's something that must be rem-
won't ·come through ... ha-ha ... Upon edied. 
FIRE AT WILL .. 
WI'NI AN EVERLASTING EYE to ou-r 
public's delight, we travel around 
with 'otir ear to the ground-oh well, 
even that isn't confused enough to indi~ 
cate our enthusiasm at having captured 
for you this week a guest-writer of the 
first rank-the VERY first rank-in fact, 
in short, in fine, in very ,truth--our Hon-
orary Lieutenant-Colonel-our Dolores 
McCarthy! .... 
• * * 
·consulted the boys in an effort to under-
stand what goes on. Of all the intelli-
gent answers, we have chosen to print 
the definition expressed by our scholar 
and student, Bernie (Glamour) Bauman 
-"Leap Yes Day is a thing of the past, 
having been replaced by Sadi-e Hawkins 
Day. ·observed 365 days annually." We 
don't get it, but Bernie's_ lucky public is 
always satisfied with his answers. 
* • 
NOW IS THE TIME f,or all good men PROMS-THAT IS ONE subject we 
to come to the aid of their party. NOW will g}adly discuss with you-anytime! 
is the time lfor all good men. to come to (Especially after the January 25 cele-
the aid of their party. No my lads, this briation). For instance, our Kay Kyser 
is not a typing exercise, but rather a getter-in-the-bag man enjoys proms so 
plead for your kind indulgence. "Yours much that he really gets there early. In 
truly" •has already ·been assailed by one fact, he was- caught smuggling a box into 
who is worried about becoming .a "hair- the Hotel Gibson last Saturday eve. Of 
less alumnus," come June, 1940. Not all things-to pack your lunch when go-
only has he instructed us what to say- ing to a prom! Bob blushingly mumbled 
he has g·one so far as to tell us what NOT something to the house detective about 
to say. However, we are not concerned a corsage for the girl friend. Better luck 
about this latter bit of advice (?)-who next time fella! 
are we to r·ob him of his column prattle? • * * * • 
We 'are sorry to be a disappointment to SOMEONE TOLD US that it is always 
the Golden Boy who never appears in good to dose with a quotation. Bob Tuke 
his ·own limelight! gave us a good one, but he didn't know 
* * * * • whether it was from Shakespeare or the 
WHAT DO YOU MEAN-Leap Year? Lydia E. Pinkham•s· Almanac. What we 
Our friend Mr. Webster states-"a year really wanted to say ·anyway was that 
in which any fixed date after February we ·certainly have enjoyed talking to 
leaps over a day of the week and falls you - even though we aren't entirely 
on the next week day but one to that on digestible - 'and we know it! 
which it fell ,the year before." Sounds * * * : * 




and Mary F. bring up the rear. What a Keyhole) looking like something out of 
drawer ifull of happy pans, I whisper to True Detective, .is "Boy, can I' .take it" 
Sam, but he is noting that Schmidieke, Koch, plus fails, white tie and Mickie, 
the human jack-salmon, is slipping two the inscrutable, the incomprehensible. 
ducats to John Lucas, one for himself, {[aguely northeast 'Of these celebrities. 
another for June. Meanwhile, our in- Jane and Bob Tuke are stimulating each 
spired hasket-tossers are warming up to other with sparkling bits of ba·ld-erdash, 
take a few peaches off Detroit's fruit while the ·crowd rages 'round them. Hey, 
s_tand, which they do thoroughly _later. buddy, who do you think you'i,·e pushin'? 
Between halves, I inform Sam ithat there I'm not your date ... Over on the other 
is a man being led to his execution in a end ·of the Fountain, in the sub-cellar of 
tumbrel (ca:rit, with sides) while the the swanky Netherland Plaza, it is not 
angry mob pushes and pulls and in every terribly dull either. Say Sam, do you 
way makes his life shorter. About fed realize that Jimmie Clear only saw Julie 
up with this nonsense, he blurts out in three times on the week-end?, What's 
·his best French, "what's the rush, mes the matter, is he blind? As we start to 
amis, there won't be anything doing 'till say, the Arcade is buzzing (,or is that 
I get .there!" Oh well, maybe it's our your head, Sam?) The brothers Wilson, 
sense of humor. looking debonair as usual, mon'Opolize 
one dark corner with Fatti, · Betti, and 
The girl you'd like to date and win, party .. The rest of the joint is so dark 
To bake your cakes and berry pies, that we see nobody else, although Sam 
May look like Bergerac's twin reminds that Geoghegan's overcoat is 
·To eleven other guys. hanging' next to Heekin's for some tim~ 
On with the prance. We saddle old ... Out in the breeze ·once more, I catch 
Nellie and pu11 up alongside ithe throb- the scent of Nellie galloping wHdly 
bing Keyhole, where U. C. is havfog a down •F,ourth Street; so we head for the 
Prom. :We mean to say .that the Prom Press Conference at 0. L. C., but. when 
is in the Florentine Rloom really, and we arrive the place iS as empty as our 
that Theta Phi Alpha does not go home pocket. Pshaw! Sam says, it's over, 
with the bacon. . Anyway, there (in said and so we are. 
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News Would Start Defi-
nite Plan of Catholic 
Action 
Jesuit Explains 
Mission W o r k 
Among Chinese 
Speaking to a comibined class 
of sophomores and freshmen 
Tuesday, Rev. Justus Perez, S. J,, 
procurator of St. Aloyisius school, 
Wuhu, China, and a member ·of 
the Spanish province .of. Navarre, 
Spain, explained the work and 
,_;;:. ____________ __, experiences of a Chinese mission-
''But where do we go from 
here?" With these words of a 
student speaker the second sec-
tional !Catholic School Press As-
sociation's conference ended Sat-
urday. Throughout the day the 
delegates were infused with what 
might ibe termed "Concentrated 
Catholic Action". Means of fur-
ther.ing Catholic Action through 
every phase of newsrpaper writ-
ing were stressed, and 1by even-
ing the entire aStSembly seemed 
almost to 1beam with the enthusi-
asm thus aroused. 
ary. For the last fifteen years 
Father Perez has been engaged 
in missionary work among the 
Chinese. Travelling from iplace 
to place iby means of mules, he 
quickly learned how to speak 
the language of the Chinese, and 
he gave this first sermon in Chi-
nese on the first Sunday after he 
arrived at his mission. 
Nor was speaking his only 
work, for F·ather Perez's little 
mission was several times set up-
on iby !bandits, who looted 'on 
their first trip, but sought to 
Monday, ·one of the priests work greater havoc on the'ir re-
playing a prominent part in the turn. Either by divine inter-
conference, ~repeated• the same cession or ·by intuition, the little 
question, "Where do we g<J from Spanish Jesuit was warned of the 
here? Are we going to resume bandits coming, and thus made 
,our ibig talk of what we are go- .preparations to re.ceive them. 
ingj to do, as we have in the past, The morning after he had been 
and then let it die an untimely warned, one thousand banditti 
death? When are we going to rode in upon his Httle mission, 
get out and do something con- and only 1by ibluffing them did 
crete? This everlasting talk Father ·Perez save himself and 
without action is getting us no- his charges from injury or death. 
where in a hurry." After telling of the bandit 
After receiving a few ideas raids, questions by the student 
from him on how to go about audience were an_swered by the 
starting a definite, progressive m1ss10nary He . explained that 
Catholic movement, the thought the Chinese, usually the lower 
occurred to some -0f the dele- classes, attempted to do away 
gates that here at Xavier we with their feminine •offspring, 
have an ideal setting for the or- and ·that the work of the mission-
igin _of such a movetl'I}ent in Cin- ary was increased lby this pro-
cinnati. A iplan is now in prep- cess. 
a ratio~ by me~bers of the News The matter of ·bigamy and pol-
a.nd will. lb.e disclosed ~t such a ygamy was also discussed by 
time as it is m<?re definitely f~r~ ·Father 1Perez, who exiplained that 
n:ulated and :iecessary pempa- the upper .classes of Chinese were 
s~ons are obtained .for such ac- usually the violators, ·and that 
tion. Any suggesttons or cplans the rich man took a second wife 
for a militant Catholicism ·at Xa- to ease the work of the first. 
vier may :be submitted. to the However, in <:<>ntrast to the idea 
feature department of this ipaper. of !bigamy, ·there is not one case 
of divorce in China. · 
The Spanish government re- The attention of the students 
cently restored to tile Jesuit was 1called to the fact that a mis-
Order all the property seized by sionary ipriest 1n China could ex-
the overthrown Red government. ist comfortably for a m~nth for 
Capacity Throng 
Attends P res s 
Parley AtO.L.C. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Words"; Mary Lee Ast, Our Lady 
of Cincinnati College, "You Don't 
Know the Half of It"; Ro1bert G. 
Kiss e 1, X av i er University, 
"Preacing from the Editor's Soap 
Box"; Dorothy Thome, editor, 
The Tower, St. Mary's of the 
Springs College, Columbus, Ohio, 
"The Catholic Student Maga-
zine"; Jean Mary Wilkowski, St. 
Mary-of-the-Woods College, Ter-
re Haute, Indiana, "Knowing the 
Answers"; and J'Ohn E. Smith, 
Xavier University, "Featur-ing 
Catholic Action." 
Opening the afternoon sessions 
was a general meeting conducted 
by ·Betty Spencer, Marian Col-
lege, Indianapolis. Speakers at 
this session •were J. L. O'Sulli-
van, .president of the Catholic 
School Press Association and 
dean of the School of J·ournalism, 
Marquette University, Milwau-
kee, and .Dr. 0Earl Harlan, Eng-· 
1lish professor at Mount St. Jos-
eph College. 
A'fter the first. general session 
in the afternoon; another series 
of panel talks and roundta.ble 
discussions followed. .Speakers 
and ..subjects were: Robert L. 
Otto, Journalism instructor of 
Xavier University and Our Lady 
of Cincinnati College, and a 
member fo the editorial staff of 
the Cincinnati Post, and Dean 
J. L. O'Sullivan lboth speaking on 
"What's the News?"; Rose P.fief-
fer, Our ·Lady of Cincinnati Col-
lege, "Catholic Press Month"; 
Rev. Al:bin H. Rattermann, asso-
ciate editor, The Catholic Tele-
graph-Register, "Th~, . Three 
Why's of the Catholic Press"; 
Louis B. Jurgens, editor, the Xa-
vier University News, "Lers. Get 
Together"; Mary V. Brink, Our 
Lady of 1Cincinnati College, 
"Shall We \Fight?"; and Leonore 
Tallmadge, associate editor, Se-
ton Journal, [Mount St. J•oseph, 
"The News and Where to Find 
It." 
Immediately after the panels 
and rountaibles, the last general 
session was conducted iby Robert 
G. Kissel, Xavier University. 
Speaikers included Thomas . B. 
Kennedy, chairman of the Notre 
Drone 1Student Commission for 
Decency in 1Print; Jerome 
O'Dowd, University of Notre 
Dame, and Edwin C. Becker, 
member o~ the Cincinnati school 
board·. 
Climaxing the day's activity, a 
banquet for all delegates was 
held at the Hotel Alms. Speak-
ers at the ibanquet were Mary C. 
Cavanaugh, editor, Seton Jour-
nal, Mt. 1St. Joseph College; the 
Rev; Carl A. Ryan, suiperintend-
ent of Cincinnati. C at h o 1 i c 
schools, who ..spoke in the ab-
sence of Dr. Robert H. Connery, 
director of the Commission on 
American· Citizenship, Catholic 
University of America, and R<J,b-
ert L. Otto, who read the resolu-
tions adopted for the year by 
the executive committee. 
,Xavier students who were ac-
tive at. the gathering were: Rob-
ert G. Kissel, Louis B. Jurgens, 
James L. Centner, John E. Smith, 
Al. J. Menke, Walter C. Deye, 
James C. ·Rentrop, Robert M. 
Weigand, Lawrence Splain, and 
Will!iam Jacober. 
aibout th11ee Ameri'cani dollars, 
and could eat three square meals 
a day for one cent. Students 
wishing; to eontribute odd pen-
nies to the ·cause of mission work 
in China may do so until the end 
of the week, when iFather Perez 
will leave Xavier. A ibox has 
been provided !for that purpose 
at the telephone desk :in Hinkle 
Hall. 
action • • 
arouse their curiosity. To some, 
e astonished at the true nature of 
the Faith, these books were eye-
openers. 
Y 0111• £atllolie 
Library 
BY LA WREN CE SPLAIN 
Double-lined and accented in 
the plan of Catholic Action as 
expounded by recent pontiffs is 
the. appeal for the spread of 
Catholic literature. Last month 
was Catholic Press Month and 
the students at Xavier heard 
much of this special work. Many 
members :of study clubs and d'ls-
cussion groups, though armed 
wJth ia motive, have long s·ought, 
outside· the Catholic Press, an 
effective method of propagal.ing 
Catholic · thought and Catholic 
principles. 
Two years ago Rev. Edward 
B. Kotter of St. Louis Church, 
Cincinnati, realized this need 
and did something about it. 
Through the gracious incident 
"However, one Catholic book, 
is not likely to cause con.version. 
Yet I have found· that non-Cath-
olics who once visit the library 
are apt to come again. 
"Ultimately," continued Fath-, 
er Kotter, "I hope to persuade 
other organizations to establish 
branch libraries in their parish 
churches, while at the same time 
I retain this library as the nuc-
leus of a broader organization." 
By way of suggestion Father 
Kotter added that national mag-
azines recently have urged their 
subscribers to give magazine 
subscriptions as gifts. !Follow-
ing this current custom he urged 
Catholics to adopt a similar plan 
of giving their non-Catholics an 
annual subscription to the Cath-
olic Lending Library. 
For those who assail Catholic 
Action as an abstraction Father 
Kotter's venture indeed serves 
us with a concrete example. 
of an anonymous donation Fr. --------------
Kotter, with youthful enthusiiasm 
but thoughtful anxiety, began 
the Catholic Lending Library. 
Located at 827 Walnut Street, 
·where the heart 'Of the city pul-
sates with less vigor, this min-
iature yet substantial library is 
ingeniously furthering a vital 
phase of_ Catholic Action. 
Anyan~ is entitled to the f.ree 
use of the 1ibrary's reading room, 
which contains, along with mul-
tiple pamphlets and more than 
thirty periodicals, a collection 
of over 1,100 selected books, Jn-
cluding fiction, biography, his-
tory, philosophy, religiion, soci-
ology, economics, poetry, essay, 
and drama. Even the best of 
new books iare procured upon 
publication. 
"When the library was begun," 
says Father Kotter, "I hoped to 
provide the members of parish 
discussion groups with an ade-
quate collection of the best in 
Catholic literature, not :only re-
l:igious books but the other types 
'If its Musical, we have it' 
choice of any musical 
instrument. complete 
with private lessons. 
Sold on Easy Terms 
The DAVITT & HANSER 
MUSIC CO. 
416 Main St. Cincinnati, o. 
·of :literature as well; for not a ---------------
few Catholics are ignorant of 
what constitutes true Catholic 
literature. My immediate inten-
tion was not to appeal directly 
to non!Catholics. But I soon dis~ 
covered, through the various 
discussion ·groups who were 
quick to make use of the library, 
that the books came indirectly 
into the hands of non-Catholics 
-'PJ:Ofessional men, p a r en ts, 
teachers, and even ministers. 
And if at first the books did not 
provoke .their :interest, they did 




Dry Cleaning Service 
1621 Da:na • MEirose 2200 
........................ _ ....................... -...... ... 
A man's personal financial affairs, as 
well as those of his business, are often 
just as good as the bank he deals with. 
· Seventy-five years of service and a long 
record of satisfied customers is our best 
proof of the facilities of this institution. 
Established 1863 
United States Government Charter No. 32 
Second National Bank 
Main at Ninth Street 
CLIFTON BRANCH 
308 Ludlow Avenue 
AVONDALE BRANCH 
B:umct and Rockdale 
CARTHAGE BRANCH 
7104 Vine Street 
HYDE PARK BRANCll 
2717 Erle Avenue 
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Undefeated Murray State 
Ringmen To ·Tangle With 
Musltle Maulers 
Blue Squad 
On Third Match 
War Horses Have 
Veteran Squad 
The Murray State mitt squad 
will put .its two year undefeated 
re.co:vd on the block tomorrow 
night when Jimmie Schlank's 
X proteges invade the Kentucky 
lair at Murray State. 
In two seasons the Kentuckians 
have risen to the top o:f southern 
collegiate boxing under Coach 
Jim Moore, a former Indiana 
athlete. Victories over Cum-
berland and Vanderbilt .gave 
them an untarnished re.cord last 
year, and so far this season they 
have bowled over Tennessee, 6-2, 
Mississippi State, 4112-3112, and 
Cumberland, 5--3. 
Experienced Squad 
Coach Moore has lined up an 
e:xiper-ienced array of ·battlers 
with strong 1contendevs in every 
class. Denver Erwin, light-
weight, is one of Murray's best 
with his only ring set ·back com-
ing on a dose decision to H. P. 
Davis, Southeastern Conference 
champ and National Intercolle-
giate runner up. 
Among the unbeaten Ken-
tucky maulers are middleweight 
Lou Walters, co-captain of Mur-
ray's foo1Jballers, and 155 pound-
(Continued on Page 5) 
Pistoleers Tally 
Trio Of Wins 
Sgt. Fletcher's pistol team 
raised its season's average this 
week when the boys tallied 1321 
to top Virginia 1Military fosti-
tute's 1288, and then in a trian:. 
gular postal match shot out 1341 
to best Yale with 1291 and Cor-
nell with 1320. 
King And Rees High 
In the v:MI affair Charley 
King, junior marksman, ·blazed 
away with a 280 total, while in 
the three-team meet Jim ::Rees, 
senior captain, led with a 275 ag-
gregate. 
Hoopmen Bow Out 
For Captain Al Geselbracht, 
Nick Weiler, and Ed Kluska, 
the senior trio of X hoopmen, 
the Alumni game last Monday 
night was their last court ap-
pearance for the Blue and 
White. All three were 3 year 
veterans. 
Capt. Geselbracht, Norwood 
product, held down a starting 
berth in his sophomore year, 
and last year led the team in 
the point column until forced 
out of the line-up by illness. 
Weiler, who covered both 
guard and forward posts, was 
one of Coach Crowe's most 
valuable reserves, and his 
long range shots this year ac-
counted for X's win over 
Dayton. 
Ed Kluska, reserve forward, 
is noted for his aggressive 
style of pla,y and long-shoot-
ing ability. 
Good work, fellows, and 
good luck. 
Murderers' Row Of Unbeaten State 
Above are pictured the fisticuffers who have given Murray State a 2 year unbeaten record. 
from the 
Press Box 
By Larry Heim 
* • • * * 
Things we'd like to see: spring 
and baseball ... Joe Blunt pass-
ing in an I-M game ... a couple 
more ·athletic victories to 1write 
about . . . a good Muskie base-
ball nine . . . Hacker, mitey 
Muskie guard in dignified pose 
with homberg hat and corn-cob 
pipe ... another Nickie Weiler 
for the spCJ1rts department . . 
the last line of this colwnn. 
Piners Win In 
Dorm Upset 
The famed Mellopjiver "blitz-
krieg" attack •was stalled this 
week in a Dorm League fray 
.that saw a rejuvenated Porky 
Pine outfit humble this hereto-
fore undefeated team 1by the 
score of 15-12. 
'!'he' Mellos, unable to pene-
trate their opponents' rock-riib-
bed defense, fell 1bctck on long 
range shooting tactics but could 
not .get ·past the Porkies' ace 
guard, Gaskill, or out-point the 
winners, Chalifoux and Sweeney. 
·.The defeat was a 1bitter pill for 
Gladstone's boys as their 30 
point average and seven game 
winning streak had been toips in 
both leagues. . 
In the Day loop the Coon Hunt-
ers led ·by Nurre and Schuster 
erased the Revelers' last chance 
to tie for the lead, with a 17-12 
victory. 
/ 
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Students Seniors And 
Swim Class Mellos Vie 
Evens Up Series 
With Titans 
With a 46-41 reversal of the 
Detroit Titans the Muskies rang 
down ·the curtain on the '40 reg-
ular basketball schedule. By 
taking the Titans into camp, Xa-
vier racked up its sixth victory 
against sixteen· losses in one of 
the toughest season cards played 
by a Blue and White quintet. 
The Musketeers grabbed an 
8-0 lead in the ea:rly minutes of 
the fray through the combined 
efforts of Bert Robben and Boze 
Litzinger, and were never head-
·ed. 
Out In Front 
and Bill Gates, triumphed over 
Oovington Holmes, 24-20. The 
Holmes quint, 13 points behind 
in the third quarter, staged a 
brilliant rally in .the J.ast period 
to come w,ithin 2 goals of the 
An invitation to all Xavier 
students to attend Red Cross-
conducted <:lasses in life saving 
has been extended by Irvin F. 
Saunders, com.merce sophomore, 
who is acting as instructor for 
the course. 
victors. 

































Lessons ibegan Tuesday even-
ing at the ;pool of the Friars' 
ClUJb, Ohio Ave and McMillan 
T.P. St., and will continue.for the next 
8 eight weeks on Tuesday evenings 
2 from 7:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m. 
14 There !is no fee for the course 
6 and the only requirement is the 
9 a:bility to swim fifty yards, Saun-
5 ders said. 
1 Xavier students present at the 
1 initial instructions· were: Rich-
O ard Comstock, William Deters, 
46 
Fred Droege, James Foote, and 
William Willett. 
For Crown 
Both Have But 
One Defeat 
The pace-maker for the Mus-
kie hoop teams for the next two 
seasons will" be Bert Robben, 
soph sensation who racked the 
meshes for 89 -points in 8 games 
this season. 
The il-M hoop finale scheduled Along with his Muskie team-
for Friday, March 1, will rpit the mate, Bill Gates, Robben played 
Senior Scientists, Day champs, in the National Catholic tourna-
against the Dorm's best, the Mel- ment in Chicago in 1938 with 
opjivers, John Sweeney, senior Louisville St. Xavier, Kentucky 
intramural director, ·announced state champs. 
Tuesday. 
Robben was not eligible for the 
With Robben blanketing Cali- Detroit 
han, Titan scoring ace, the Xa- Adams, f. 




The MeUos are heavy favor- x varsity until this semester, 
ites to take the title because of having spent the first semester 
their rough, fast, high-scoring of his frosh year at Marquette. 
type of play. But it will be Although he wears glasses off 
very dose with Gladstone, Blunt, the hardwood, the Louisville 
and Putmann !battling Jt out for flash has 110 trouble finding the scoring honors. 
F.T. T.P. range when he's in there drib-
0 
0 o T M d I Seniors Come Through bling as his 12 point average 
1 1 WO e a s The !Seniors came through the shows. Bert stands out not only 
lead at the mid-point, 21-14. Geclda, c. 
In the second half the De- Brice, g. 
troiters led by Caliban with 14 O'Brien, g. 
tallies went into their well- Piana, if. 
known offensive drive. But some Pegan, f. 
neat bucket-shooting by John Calihan, c. 
Thumann, soph guard, and Nick Lundgren, g. 
Weiler, seni!or forward, staved O'Donnell, g. 
0 
0 
1 1 for Religion seasonwitharecordof5winsand as an offensive threat but also 









0 0 Essay Winners his Pappy Shooters outfit iby a the team. 
1 7 17-14 score.· An 18-7 win over . Bert's dramatic criticism of 
1 1 (Continued from Page l) the Coon Hunters, when Putmann the south's epic, "Gone With The 
4 18 Heretofore, it was customary to dropped in six goals, opened the W·ind" went something like this: 
0 4 allow each teacher of Religion season. Their next 0pponent was "That Scarlett sure has the 
1 7 to iassign to his class a topic the .Frosh Wonder team which lines." 
off the invader's rally.. Dulapa, f. 
The victory, -0ne of the Mus- Ber.inger, g. 
kies' best showings ,of the year, 
2 2 drawn from the matter studied they easily defeated, CH-11. ·They Robben's smooth. "gentleman 
O O currently in ·class.· The best es- managed to squeeze out v.Lctories from down south" accent is typ-
say in each class , was then se- over their next two foes, beating ical of his action on -the court. 
41 lected, ·and the winner of the the 'Revelers, 17-14 in a closely The 6 ft. 2 in. Kentuckian should 
contest was picke~ from these fought ·contest, and swbduing the be a big asset in bringing back 
c1'.1ss ess~ys, someti~es on ve~ Nomads, 126-~1 A forfeit by the hoop prestige to Xavier. 
avenged a previous 31-36 defeat TOTALS 15 
slapped on X by the Titans in Referee: Frank Lane. 
Detr-0it. 
widely different sub'jects. This Assassins added the last win. 
:Preliminary T k 0 
In the first part of the double a e ll procedure made the. j1:1dging of The Mellos have a tall, tough OUR 
the papers. a very difficult task team, and h::J.Ve the two leading F "BOWLERS" 
bill Louisville st. Xavier, the Undefeated 
.alma mater of X's Bert Robben for. the Judges. To overcome scorers of the school in Gladstone 
this difficulty a committee was and B1unt. The Dorm winners 
~ppointed to determine on7 sub- swept through the Elet Hall icom-
Ject for .a~l. contestants m the petition without a loss until upset 
upper divlSl·on, and another for in the final game by the Porky 
Alumni Tal{e 
First Win 
In one of the wildest and w-001-
iest hoop exhibitions the Alumni 
five grabbed off a 43-39 -verdict 
over the Varsity to br·eak an 11-
game Varsity win streak in the 
Ringmen 
<<:;ontinued from Page 4) the lower division contestants. Pines 15~12 
er Jiames Nanney, kayo artist It was further decided fo select ' · 
and captafo of the team. the two .best essays in each ·class Blunt Hig:h Scorer · 
I th f th · ht to be submitted to the judges WJth Blunt racking urp 15 points 
n e ea erweig scrap the for the1'r fin·al de. c1's1'.on. T·l1e sub- · th "' t th J' 
War Horses will show Hastings J'=ts chosen by. the c'oinmi'ttee in e ~irs game, e ivers .con-
Kenney, veteran southpaw. Chas. "~ . quered Ma's·Boys, 32-12. A 45-23 
are: for the seniors and J'uniors, win over the P.orky Pines, a 42-12 MioClain, soph slugger, will han-
dle the welterweight ,chores, and "The Place of Religion in Jesuit victory over the frosh Iron Men, 
G Wh'te tt d Education"; for the freshmen and a 23-12 •conquest of the Fog series. eor.ge 1 co on, s Pee Y and sophomores, "The Necessity Liners ended the first round of the 
Th t 'lt b k tb 11 · th sophomore, will perform in 118 e 1 was · as e a m ' e of Religion in Modern '~e." champs. 
raw with the foul rules thrown pound class. Father Benson· further stated 
aside to give ·the boys a chance Two Good Heavies that all essays , submitted for 
to show their stuff. "Socko" In the heavier divisfons Coach these contests may coWlt as reg-
Weithe showed as well for the Moore has two e:icperien:ced leath- ular term papers in Religion. 
Alums as he did last fall with er pushers in Steve Levandoski, Rules For The Religion Essay 
the Detroit . pro footballers, and hard-hitting light heavy, and Contest 
had five unofficial fouls. Rough Herman . IM-0rris, heavyweight. 1. Any student of the Univer-
and ready Ed Kluska just could However, Morris suffered a bro- sity enrolled in any formal or 
not hold back and chalked up ken hand in the Tennessee match informal ·course in Religion will 
seven black marks in .the foul b earlier .in the season, ·and it is e eligible to compete for either 
line. doubtful Jf he will show on the the David Snyder Religion med-
Wiethe Bot card against Xavier. al or the Freshman-Sophomore 
Wins over Ma's Boys, and the 
Iron .Men set the Melopjivers' 
regular season record at 7 wins 
and 1 loss. 
Alabama Poly will· meet four 
Bowl teams in 1940-Tulane, 
Georgia Tech, Clemson, and Bos-
ton College. 
Phones 
j AVon 3116 
1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
The grads outplayed the Mus- The Thoroughbreds also have a Religion medal. . 
kies from .the· opening gun and triple .of good reserves in Ker- 2. Juniors· and Seniors will Eve1·ybody will be there! 
· with the aid of. Weithe's dead- write -0n the subJ'ect: "The Place mit Holland, veteran 14!5 pound-
eye goaling led at the half, 22-17. F' l" of Religion in Jesuit Education." 
Th X · t t d · th fi 1 er, !Bob· • iser, v5 pound counter-e qum spur e 1n · e na h d T p h 11 d Freshmen and Sophomores will · d t t d th . punc er, an .. oe asc a , yna-peno o cu own e margm, . . 1. h h write on "The Necessity -0f Re-b t "Sh 'ff" Al H Al . mitmg ig t eavy. u er1 owe, umm ligion in Modern Life." 
ace and one of the ·best defen- Opponent Favored 3. The length of the essay 
sive netters to wear the Blue With the two matches with must not be less than 1000 words 
and White, dogged up the of- Kentucky past, the Musketeers and not more tl:ian 2000 words. 
fense. should lbe able to give !Murray 4. The essay must be submit-
The freshmen were added to State a good battle although the ted to the teacher of ReUgiori in 
the Varsity line up and showed record and experience of the one's respective class not fater 
to great advantage. "Wiz" Mey- Southern swatters makes them than April 18. 
er, frosh forward, with five odds-on .favorites. · 5. The teacher of each class 
points paced the regulars. The Xavier boxers will take will select the two best essays 
In the prelimin>ary tussle Paul the ring without Milt Conver, submitted to him in' each class, 
Gosiger's, sh-0wing n;-~ch better light heavy ace who has stacked and turn these over to the head 
catch-as-catc~-can a~:nlity, dow~- up two wins this year. Conver of the Religion Department not 
eel the fightmg V1rg Lagaly s has fallen under the ineligi;bil- later than May· 1. 
Lameducks, 26-18. 'ity axe. 6. A committee of at least 
__ .................................................... HI'!! three judges will pass on· the 
Cahill Injured · meritS of the essays submitted 
The Finest In i:ortraiture 
YOUNG U CARL 
STUDIO 
Tiffany Tone Portraits 
The featherweight contender, to them, each selecting t,}l.e three 
Bob Cahill, also :will ibft on the best essays in his judgment. 
sidelines as ·a result of an injury 7. The essay . receiving the 
sustained in the Kentucky match h.ighest number of votes in each 
last week. division will be declared the 
J.im J1ees, heavy, Bud Farrell, winner for the respective divi-
lightie, Charley Marqua, welter, sion. 
and Paul Sheetz, middie, will 8. The judges will base their 
N. w. Corner 7th & Vine bear the 1brunt of the attack. judgment on (1) correctness of 
PA. 2277 The remaining posts will be doctrine, (2) originality of pres-
filled up for the show and Xavier entation, (3) elegance of style 
11 will present an eight-man team. and diction. 
19;, ............................... .._ ................. a..-: 
Will you? 
COLLEGE . NIGHT 
IN THE RATHSKELLER 
FRID'AY, MARCH I 
All-Sta~ Supper Show 
0 Varsity Vanities Preview 
• Coleman Clarie, Table Tennis Champ 
• Phil Levant a11cl his orchestra and 
other scintillating acts 
Every Friday night will be College Night 
in the Rathskeller starting March 1 
NO. iUINll\fUM! NO COVER CIIARGE! * . 
HOTEL GIBSON 
CINCINNATI'S LARGEST HOTEL 
H. FULLER STEVENS, General Manager 
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[Editor's note:. This is the fourth quartered. Chief Little Bear and 
of a series of aTticles, written b.y his counsellors, Buffalo Face and 
Father Manning, to commemor- Brush Tail, came first, riding in 
ate the hundredth anniversary of the Zoo phaeton. Next, on 
the Jesuit regime at Xavier.] horseback, were the two princi-
pal mourners, · Maggie Sitting-
THE MAD BUTCHER on-the-Pile and White Snake, 
By ROBERT E. MANNING, S. J. sister and brother of the de-
It happened in 1871, when ceased. Then followed Knock 
Sycamore St. was paved with 'em Stiff, the medicine man, and 
cobble-stones and its brick side- the scouts, at· the head <>f fifty 
walks were uneven; when droves braves and their squaws, mount-
of pigs were a daily sight pass- ed. on mustangs which advanced 
ing in front of the College on with slow and measured pace. 
their way from the levee to the The men were attired in full 
slaughter houses which lined paraphernalia and adorned with 
the hill, and Cincinnati was com- paint. and feathers and orna-
monly known as P.orkopolis. ments of beads. 
One afternoon in the spring a Never was a sight so pic-
crazy butcher came dashing turesque seen in old St. Xavier's 
wild-eyed into the Hill Building, as the painted warriors solemn-
the faculty residence at 7th and ly entered and took thek places 
Sy-0amore. On the first floor near the bier and watched, mo-
were some classrooms, in one of tionless and intent, as Father 
which several students were Peters said the Mass and per-
present at that perennial dnsti- formed the absolution. One of 
tution, the 'jug.' Through the the pastors in those days was 
. glass door they saw him run Father Kuppens, a celebrated 
down the corridor shouting out missionary who had spent most 
something about golden chalices of his time among the Indians 
and treasures hidden .in the and knew them intimately and 
building. their ways. He delivered a ser-
The treasi;rer, Father Lawlor, man in the Sioux language, be-
whose offices were nearby, hur- fitting the occasion: 
ried out, grappled with the fel- After the services the proces-
low, tried to reason ·with him. si:on was again formed and, ac-
But he broke away and made companied by Fathers Peters 
,for the stairs. Father Thomas and Kuppens and two altar boys, 
O'Neil, the Rector at the time, the strange cortege proceeded to 
happened upon. the scene, took St. J·oseph's Cemetery, Price 
after him, caught him halfway Hill; where Hidden Bkd was 
up the stairs,· seized and pinned buried. 
him to the wall. But the maniac 
was brawny and very strong. THE SACRILEGE 
Squirming from the grip of In 1890, the Golden Jubilee 
Father O'Neil. himself by no 
means a weakling, he managed y~ar. of the College, a series of 
t<> draw a knife and slashed the miss:·on~ was pr7ac~ed by the 
R t b th ~s i'nflict J·esmt Fathers which m the great ec or a·cross · o a.... , -
· · · d Cl on crowds that flocked to hear them 
i~g se~ious woun s. ose and the fervor shown surpassed 
his trail however were Father c· . t" h 
Lawlor, the boys from the jug, anything that mcmna i as 
. h f ever seen. 
and two lay-brothers w o il'Om On the opening evening of the 
the kitchen had heard the shout- fi k h" h d t d 
ing. T·ogether they overpower- rst ~ee ' w ic was 7vo e 
d th f 11 ' · d 'ed. hi'm exclusively to the women, it was e e e ow an carr1 · 
l 'l t the front po~ch apparent that the large St. Xa-'l ce a ·Corpse ·o "'' . . . . 
But he was still dangerous. The vier church was enhrely made-
Fathers hailed the fi.iremen quate to hold the vast thron~s 
th t t h Wi'th that endeavored to enter. A d1-acr.oss e s ree w o came · . . · 
a wagon and hustled him off to v1s10n was made and . !he ser-
.. 
1 
mans were preached s1multan-
Ja~ll were thankful that the af- ~ously in St. Xavier church and 
f · h d t t ed t worse m St. ,Thomas church, a block air · a no urn ou .. 
Upstairs lived two very old and ·s·outh on Sycamo.re, then also 
feeble priests, Fathers Verreydt owned by the Jesuits. 
and De Leeuw, both famous pl- In like manner, when. the men 
oneer Jesuits who were spending came the following week, St. 
their last days at St. Xavier's. Xavier church was filled to ex-
Very likely they w·ould have cess-pews, benches, orga.n loft, 
fallen victims to the butcher's aisles, the steps before the com-
knives. mttnJ.on railing--many of the 
The whole story ·was featured men finding seats <>n the very 
by .an eastern magazine in a ser- steps of the altar. The next 
· ies of cartoons. night St. Thomas church was 
again opened and both churches 
THE FUNERAL OF HIDDEN were filled to utmost capacity. 
BIRD The third week was for work-
Hidden Biil'd was the most ing boys under eighteen years of 
handsome brave of all the Crees. age. This mission was givei:i by 
But in the flower af his youth Father John Poland in St. Thom-
he was stricken and died. Short- as church. Here the same earn-
ly before, at his own :request, he estness and enthusiasm was 
was received into the Catholic manifested. The boys would not' 
Church. His funeral from St. allow themselves to be outdone 
Xavier's was the first <>f a full- by their elders, and every eve-
blooded Indian. in Cincinnati. ning the church was crowded 
At half-past nine on a F.r.iday with an audience, not very intel-
morning, in June, 1895, the lectual <>r aesthetic, it is true, 
mournful procession started firom but thoroughly honest and sin-
the Zoo where the tribe was cere. 
PRESENT .LECTURE 
Presenting their second lec-
ture of 1:he year, the Dante Club 
will offer "The Madonna in Art" 
to ithe student body of St. Jo-
seph Academy, in M<>unt Wash-
ington, Tuesday. Members wh<> 
will ~ve the lecture are Robe.rt 
G. Kissel, arts junior, and James 
L. Centner and James W. Hen-
gelbrok, arts sophomores. 
Their zeal for the ·house of the 
Lord was shown in particular at 
the services ·on the second eve-
ning. During Benedidion, the 
devout worshippers were startled 
by a blast from a tin horn, blown 
by some one in the body of the 
chureh. It caused a rruffle of ex-
citement for the moment but 
nothing was done just then to 
the offender. 
After Benediction, <Father Po-
land turned to the boys and sug-
gested that they say in common 
• 
Chesterfield's 
Twin· Pleasures· are 
·et/er \ 
· ."You can't mistake the 
extra pleasure you get 
from Chesterfields . 
Because of their right 
combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos, 
Chesterfields give you a 
cooler, better-tasting and 
definitely ·milder smoke. 
You can't buy a better cigarette 
Copyright 1940, LICGRTI & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
some additional prayers in rep- notions ~f what constitutes rep- door after the services waiting 
aration for the il'lsult which had aration which, though no.t strict- for the wretch_ to appear. He 
been offered to tile Blessed Sac- ly in accordance wit'h the Chris- happened to be a poor, half-wit-
rament, adding, moreover, that tian ·code, are certainly most ef- ted urchin, scarcely responsible· 
the guilty one was certainly not. ficacious. Each one, it seems, in- for his actions. His lack of in-
a Catholic but must be a pagan wardly resolved what he ·would telligence however was no saie-
or an infidel. The lads prayed do to the ·culprit. He would at- guard and he was about to be 
with a fervor they had never ·tend to ·him when they were roughly treated when several 
shown before; their whole souls outside the chureh. According- scholastics appeared on·the scene 
seemed to be in their words. ly the whole crowd of them and rescued him from the aveng-
Boys however have their own gathered ominously near the ers. 
